Installation Instructions: Ford Mustang 94-04 Six Gauge Cluster Replacement
Model #10008 (brackets and screws)

WARNING: 1996-2004 Ford Mustangs need the Passive anti-theft system (PATS) to be disabled before
installing the Race Panel. The car will not start with the factory instrument cluster unplugged unless the
PATS is disabled. The PATS can be turned off using an aftermarket custom programmer or chip.
STEP ONE: Remove two screws in top of factory bezel. Use small screwdriver in the slotted area of the light
switch knob to release tension on spring clip while pulling forward to remove knob.
STEP TWO: Pull forward on bezel from the inside bottom, detaching clips from the dash.
STEP THREE: Install supplied aluminum brackets.
STEP FOUR: Test fit the Race panel without gauges to properly align the aluminum brackets, but do not
actually install the race panel at this time.
STEP FIVE: Now the gauges can be put into the panel. Complete the gauge installation per each gauge
instruction.
STEP SIX: Install Mustang Gauge Cluster Panel.
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